ABSTRACT
Introduction
Zinc sulfide (ZnS) nanoparticles have recently received significant attention because of their unique optical, electrical and magnetic properties [1] . ZnS is one of the most important wide band gap II-VI semiconductor materials, which has many valuable properties such as photoluminescence, electroluminescence and photocatalytic properties. Because of these properties, ZnS nanoparticles can be used in various applications including optoelectronic devices, electroluminescent devices, and photovoltaic cells [2, 3] . Several techniques on growing ZnS thin films such as chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [4] , chemical bath deposition (CBD) [5] , and close spaced evaporation (CSE) technique [6] have been reported.
Over the last few decades, an increased interest in the field of polyelectrolyte deposition and self-assembling methods of macromolecules and nanoparticles [7] [8] [9] has been reported. The Layer-by-Layer (LbL) deposition technique of building supramolecular multilayers on solid substrates by adsorbing polyelectrolytes has many advantages due to its simplicity, low cost and ease at controlling template's thickness. There have been investigations on the growth of gold/zinc sulfide [10] , nickel hydroxide [11] , cobalt hydroxide [12] , lepidocrocite [13] , lead sulfide [14] and iron oxy-hydroxide nanoparticles [15] using the LbL technique. Stroeve and coworkers [13, 15] have demonstrated that divalent and trivalent ions can bind to the negatively charged sulfonate groups in LbL polyelectrolyte nanofilms.
This method manufactures precursor polyelectrolyte multilayer films through LbL technique to form nanoreactors, and then nucleation of nanoparticles is initiated by adsorption and hydrolysis of metal ions. Once nuclei form, the growth of nanoparticles can be controlled by the number of the adsorption and hydrolysis cycles [16] . Some researchers have employed polyelectrolyte multilayer films as nanoreactors for preparing nanoparticles Layer-by-Layer Polyionic Assemblies   with controlled size via manipulating multilayer processing conditions [17] . Logar and coworkers [18] have investigated the growth characteristics of ZnS nanocrystallites within the weak polyelectrolyte multilayer (PEM) assemblies and correlated with the optical properties of the ZnS/PEM composite films, for physical properties of semiconducting nanoparticles are affected by their size, morphology and crystal structure. There has been no report so far on the formation of ZnS nanoparticles embedded in multilayer films by LbL technique. The ability to embed ZnS nanoparticles in a thin film is desirable because the LbL technique can be used as a coating procedure on substrates with either flat, curved or complex surfaces.
Because of the importance of ZnS as a wide band gap II-VI semiconductor materials, in this work, zinc sulfide (ZnS) nanoparticles were formed by nucleation and growth in polydiallyldimethylammonium chloride (PDDA)-polystyrenesulfonate sodium salt (PSS) film produced by LbL deposition technique. Multilayer thin film assemblies, fabricated by the sequential adsorption of polyelectrolytes on a quartz substrate, served as a supramolecular reaction template to study the in-situ nucleation and growth of ZnS nanoparticles. ZnS nanoparticles were nucleated within the polymeric supramolecular structure through cyclic exposure to first Zn(NO 3 ) 2 and then to thiourea solutions. The films and nanoparticles there-in were analyzed with nanoparticles.
Experimental
PDDA and PSS were purchased from Polyscience Inc. and used as received. Sodium hydroxide, hydrochloric acid and 29.5 % ammonium solution (NH 4 OH)(NH 3 ·H 2 O) were products of Fisher Scientific. 99.99% zinc nitrate hydrate (Zn(NO 3 ) 2 ·6H 2 O), 99% thiourea (CS(NH 2 ) 2 ), 98% hydrazine anhydrous (N 2 H 4 ) were obtained from Aldrich, Acros, and Sigma, respectively. All solutions were prepared in purified water from a Nanopure water purification system (Bransted).
The quartz slides were used as substrates for UV-Vis measurements and were cleaned as follows: 1) ultrasonication in deionized water (at 50˚C) for 15 min, 2) ultrasonication with Helmanex solution (2%, at 50˚C) for 15 min, 3) rinsed with purified water thoroughly after each ultrasonication, 4) ultrasonication of the slide in pure ethanol (at 50˚C) for 15 min.
The PDDA and PSS polymer solutions were both prepared in 20 mM concentrations. All concentrations were calculated based on the monomer molecular weights. The PDDA solution was dissolved in deionized water, while the PSS solution was dissolved in a 0.1 M NaOH solution and then adjusted to a pH range of 4.45 -4.55 by drop wise addition of 0.1 M HCI. The polymer films were obtained by dipping the slides first in the polycation (PDDA) solution for 20 min, then rinsing with deionized water, and finally treating with 0.1 M HCI to charge the surface layer. The slides were then dried completely by a stream of nitrogen. After this process, the slides were dipped in the polyanion (PSS) solution for 20 min. This method allows multilayer polymer films to grow on the quartz surface in a stable and reproducible manner [7, 19] . In the experiments PDDA was chosen as the outer layer since particle growth will also be on the outside of the film rather than inside of the film . With PDDA as the final layer, the ZnS nucleation and growth is exclusively inside the LbL film, since the reactive sites are the sulfonate groups of the PSS layers [15] .
The in-situ nucleation of ZnS particles within the PDDA-PSS film was obtained by first absorbing Zn ) and hydrazine anhydrous (2.29 mol·L
). Next, the film was rinsed with water thoroughly to remove extra Zn 2+ from the film surface and then dried with nitrogen gas before exposed to the second solution. The second solution was composed of aqueous solution of ammonia (1.39 mol·L ). In the next step, the film was dipped in the second solution for 5 min to initiate the formation of ZnS particles within the film. Finally, the films were submerged in water for 1 min and then dried with nitrogen gas. At this point, the film had gone through one reaction cycle. The UV-visible spectra were obtained after each reaction cycle before HCl treatment.
Thiourea provides the necessary S −2 ions by hydrolysis. The various reactions involved in this growth process are given in the following [20,21]:
Zn 2+ ions form the metal complexes with ammonia and hydrazine hydrate by following reaction:
Zn(NO 3 ) 2 is used as Zn 2+ source, the cation donor, and thiourea is used as S 2− source, the anion donor through hydrolysis in the alkaline medium:
 For TEM purposes, PDDA-PSS polymer film and ZnS nanoparticles were grown directly on Formvar TEM grids (mesh size = 300) instead of quartz substrates following the exact procedures as described above. In our study, 6.5 layer pairs of PDDA-PSS were used for UV-Vis and TEM measurements with preferred PDDA as the outer layer.
UV-visible absorption spectra of the thin films deposited on the quartz slides were recorded on a CARY-13 absorption spectrophotometer. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of the polymer films deposited on conventional electron microscope copper grids coated with Formvar was done using a Philips CM-12 operation at 100 kV.
Results and Discussion
The LbL technique was used to introduce the polymer films on the quartz slides as shown in Figure 1 . UVvisible spectroscopy was employed to monitor both the LbL adsorption process and the reaction cycles in the polymer films. The figures for the UV-visible absorption changes are shown in Figure 2(a) for the LbL deposition method. Figure 2(a) shows UV-visible spectra of LbL films of PDDA and PSS that is from 1.5 to 6.5 layer pairs (LP) thick deposited on quartz slides. One layer pair is equivalent to one layer of PDDA and one layer of PSS. When there are 1.5 layer pairs the deposition on the quartz slides is in the order of PDDA-PSS-PDDA. In this case there are three layers, with only one layer of PSS sandwiched between to PDDA layers. Figure 2(a) shows that the LbL polymer films have an absorption peak at a wavelength of 225 nm, which is an indicator of the aromatic rings present in the PSS layers since PDDA does not have UV absorption in the UV due to the absence of aromatic rings in PDDA [11, 22] . For Figure 2 (a) the 
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Layer-by-Layer Polyionic Assemblies Figure 3(a) shows the absorption spectra of an LbL film with 6.5 LP exposed to 5, 10, 15 and 20 reaction cycles. Each reaction cycles consists of first absorbing Zn 2+ ions into the LbL film. As described in the experimental section, the Zn 2+ ions bind to the sulfonate groups in the film, and then the absorbed zinc ions are reduced with thiourea to form ZnS. As can be seen clearly seen in Figure 3(a) , an increase in the number of reaction cycles gives an increase in the Layer-by-Layer Polyionic Assemblies absorbance of the film. The spectral profile is now completely different that of the pristine LbL film. The changes in the spectra indicate the formation of zinc sulfide nanoparticles in the film [12, 13] . The increase of absorbance is with the number of cycles is observed over the whole range of wavelengths. Figure 3b shows that the absorbance for the zinc sulfide nanoparticles in the LbL film with the number of reductive hydrolysis cycles is initially linear for a small number of reduction reaction cycles, but as the number of cycles is increased the response is nonlinear. The data at 300 nm were chosen to denote the change in absorption for 6.5 layer-pair film in the visible range [11, 12, 14] , although the same results are observed if the data are plotted at other wavelengths such as 350 nm or 400 nm. The response in all cases is nonlinear with a slight increase up to about 15 cycles and then a rapid increase beyond 15 cycles. The increase in the absorbance suggests that initially nuclei formation dominates in the early cycles and then the nuclei grow into nanoparticles in the polymer multilayers with a larger number of Layer-by-Layer Polyionic Assemblies the reductive hydrolysis reaction cycles of Zn 2+ [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . TEM images (see below) support this hypothesis. The results given in Figure 3(b) can be used to control the amount of nanoparticles deposited within the film by controlling the number of reaction cycles.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) is a very useful technique to investigate the presence, size and density of nanoparticles in the LbL film. A TEM image of a pristine PDDA/PSS polymer film (zero reaction cycles) of 6.5 LP is shown in Figure 4 . The figure shows some contrast in the pristine LbL film mostly from spherical features, which gives a diffuse diffraction pattern due to their amorphous nature. The two types of polymers are held together in the LbL structure by coulombic forces which are dominant near the regions where the greatest concentration of opposite charges of the cationic and anionic polymer overlap. Presumably the contrast in the LbL polymer complex is caused denser amorphous regions due to interacting opposing clusters of charges.
TEM images of samples after 10 reaction cycles on 6.5 layers of polymers show a blunted arrow-like structures as seen for example in Figure 5 . In contrast, samples below 10 cycles have very few of such structures (not shown). The pristine PDDA/PSS 6.5 LP film with zero reaction cycles has spherical features and these features interfere with the ability to observe small ZnS particles or nuclei for cycle numbers below 10. The number density of the blunted arrow-like ZnS particles increases significantly after 10 cycles as shown in Figure 6 for 15 cycles. Comparing samples grown after 10 and 15 cycles, it appears that as the number of cycles increases, the number density of ZnS particles increases while their size (length) remains nearly constant (200 nm -300 nm). This suggests that each reaction cycle causes additional nuclei of ZnS to form, although the number of nuclei is relatively low per single cycle, while existing nuclei grow to uniform size. The TEM results agree well with UV-vis absorption data shown in Figure 3(b) . Both figures indicate that the number of ZnS particles becomes significant at 10 cycles and beyond that number the growth and density of the ZnS nanoparticles increase with the number of cycles. Since the response in Figure  3(b) is nonlinear for larger numbers of cycles, it may be possible that the presence of nanoparticles facilitates the nucleation of more particles. Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) indicates a cubic spheralite structure of ZnS (inset Figure 6) [18] .
Conclusions
The layer-by-layer technique has been used to deposit polyions as nanofilms on substrates. The films were pre- pared by adsorbing a polycation and then a polyanion alternately on quartz substrates. Zinc sulfide nanoparticles were nucleated inside the films by way of a cyclic repetition of reductive hydrolysis. UV-visible spectroscopy shows a regular assembly of the polymer films and also indicates the subsequent nucleation and growth of particles in the polymer matrix by reductive hydrolysis. TEM studies confirm the presence and growth of ZnS nanoparticles, with cubic spheralite structure, in the LbL polymer matrix. 
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